
Dear Jerry, 	 ,1/5/60 

Your last tape come juot after the middle of last month. I listened to part of 
it while going to Waohiogton on a suit I hive against the FBI. The batteries went 
dead whilo drivia; and I toon heard about half. Because most of what you say would 
aisgroce a self-respecting boy who iL213 not yet had to start shaving I did not waste 
tiao listening to it until I was again driving - yesterday, when 1 took at tile 
shopping just boforc the predicted storis that this morniaot hag us snowed in for a while. 

I've heard all of your childish boastiuoe I want tohpos. Unde stand that if there 
are any sore of thou I'll just turn the taps off and listen to the radio. 1 don't know 
if you think this is sooe kind of sick joke, if you are trying to psyche yourself up 
or if you really believe, that nonsense, but whatever explains it I have time for no sore 
of it. It drbes represent a state of mind that hao meant no such trouble for all of you. 
As I told you long ago, being a good watchman is a fine thing, a respectable thing. But 
all the loud noises you make! about either how touch you are and how the FBI is afraid 
of you and about international affairs you do not beoln to understand are ridiculous. 
The same is true of your unending compulsion to defend that walking profanity you call 
"the holy taus," lane. Understand ace, no more of this silly business or I don't listen. 

On the Potteraon records - ask him for teem. Under the law the FBI was right not 
to gi7e them to you because it would have violated his rights. He gave mo a waiver, 
I got t e records and I gave ktx tham to him. Ttlis io e. acwhat I offered to do for 
you several years ago but you listened to the Lane/Jism3y foolishness that I am an FBI 
pimp of some kind. If I'd gotten the records on you I'd not ononly have done the same, 
given you copies, I'd have explained what they mean and seen what was being withheld 
and gone back for them. You, Jimooy..and Lane all together will not know whore the records 
they have not provided are because it in beyond you and Jimay and all 'ark does is talk, 
so bright ao he is he'll know nothing but 1,eoere what is that is oithhold. "y now you 
should have sosesoodrsIonding of what v iu and I can get and can do with what we got 
from the recent 4ohn stoics that your small mind imi.waliately concluded was 'arkso work. 
If he was less that one poocent of his mouth, with all the money he has made he'd 
have doze that yore ago. If ho really gave a (Loma an ho dbesn't except for hiasolf. 

If you didn't find any reforenco to me in tho bank robbery records they are 
holding out on you in ways I know because I am in them, about two of them. Unfortunately 
you and Jimmy won't knoe what to do with this information and if by any chance mark does 
he doesn't care enough to oak* the effort. But it in true, as 1 indicates' to you long 
ago when I asked you so:: o questions about it. 

Because of tae snow this won't go out for several days. The only reason it took 
me so long to answer is booauoe ac I've told you for the last tiro I am not going to 
waste time for your childishness about Reagan or other clitioal or international skt1xs 
affairo you do not besla to understand or your boyish imaginings about what and who 
you are or how moan you ere, which mesh nothing and with which you run yourself down. 
If you have a compulsion to mouth such sick stuff, go to the bathroom, close the door 
qnd op on too toilet and let it go. But I moan it when I tell you no aoro to me. 

.sincerely, 

PS The clipoings are enclosed. 
They got Jisiot's name io the papers where it can't do loin any cond but what else 
did they do? 'aka a record about which ho can be cross-exomioed and made to look 
bad as hapooned in Nomphia and Washington? hip doesn't lcanr, either. EE is rooeating 
the same sistakoo that have his where he is and you are a thin carbon copy. 


